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Belvita – We make dreams come true 
The Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol stand for beauty, physical and spiritual exercise, and integral wellbeing. 
Our philosophy consists of the four pillars Wellfeeling, Beauty, Fitness and Vitale Cuisine. Our main goal is to communi-
cate to our guests their personal responsibility for their health in order to improve their quality of life.
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Wellfeeling – be at one 
with yourself
Mind, body and soul in perfect harmony. Enjoy 
relaxation to the full. Leave your everyday life 
behind with our hotels’ variety-packed pampering 
programme. Enjoy the silence and tranquillity 
of cosy corners, the comforting warmth in the 
sauna and inspiring views of captivating nature.
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Beauty – you’re in good hands 
Our traditional treatments using herbs and pure natural active 
ingredients are real bliss. We will get you into top shape again. 
Our highly qualified staff knows exactly where their special touch 
is needed. Exclusive cosmetic treatments, high quality care 
products and complementary healing and relaxing therapies 
contribute to your stay being a fountain of youth.
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Fitness – exercise as 
a zest for life 
South Tyrol is an ideal holiday destination 
during all seasons. The magic of variety really 
exists. In winter and in summer, in spring and 
in autumn ... the choice is yours.
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Vitale Cuisine – creative,  
traditional cuisine 
Wellbeing stems from the stomach. This fact provides the 
basis for our Belvita cuisine: fresh ingredients, the best of 
quality and creatively prepared regional and Mediterranean 
dishes. Light and agreeable, without having to miss out on 
the culinary delights. Always aiming for integral wellbeing.
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Quality  – Belvita is 
quality in all areas
This is what the Belvita quality standards stand 
for. Anonymous checks, which are performed on 
a regular basis, guarantee our guests holidays of 
the highest standard.
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Belvita stands for the finest in wellness and the best of 
care in all areas. This is guaranteed through anonymous 
and independent quality checks, which are performed on 
a regular basis. Only those members who comply with 
these strict quality criteria remain members of the coop
eration. Our guests can therefore be assured that Belvita 
offers what it promises. 

Experience beautiful 4-star superior and 5-star hotels in a quiet 
location and in close contact with nature with first-class fur-
nishings in all areas. 

Each of the hotels puts a clear emphasis on wellness, which can 
be felt through the integral “Belvita Atmosphere of Wellbeing”. 

The hotels offer a spacious wellness area with all offers like at-
tractive pools, saunas, beauty treatments, massages and 
baths, fitness and gymnastic area and relaxation areas. 

Cosy bathrobes and slippers are at your disposal in the spa-
cious wellbeing rooms and suites. 

All treatments in the Belvita Hotels include quality products 
and professionally trained employees. 

Keep fit with exercise programmes like Nordic walking, jogging 
and Yoga, with specially trained professional wellness trainers. 

Enjoy a great start to the day with the vast Belvita breakfast. In 
the evening you will be spoiled with a combination of South 
Tyrolean and Mediterranean cuisine with a 5-course gourmet 
menu or Belvita vitality menu.

The host families are personally in charge of the hotel manage-
ment. Genuine hospitality and custom-made service are a top 
priority.

QUALITY MYSTERY CHECK 
However, if you should not be happy with 
the offer of a hotel, please inform us and 

we will take corrective action immediately. 

wellnesshotels@belvita.it 

Checked on
a yearly basis

Q
UALITÀ CONTROLLA

TA

V
E

RIF
IED QUALITY
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GSUND Belvita Treatment
The unique wellbeing treatment 
by Belvita
Pure South Tyrolean products. Local medicinal herbs and essences, 
oils and the active agents they contain, are used in connection with 
natural South Tyrolean Alpine spring water.
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Further information  |  www.belvita.it

Medicinal herbs known from herbology like St. John’s Wort, 
night-candle, alpine rose, arnica and mountain pine, develop 
their health and beauty stimulating effect during this agreeable 
treatment. 

The GSUND Belvita Treatment has been realised in co
operation with the South Tyrolean business Piroche 
Cosmètiques, and is made up of various massage and 
pack techniques, which integrate the whole body and start 
off with a comfortable and stimulating foot bath. Feet and 
legs are especially spoiled during the relaxing GSUND 
Belvita Treatment. 

The reason is their importance for the overall health condition 
and the fact that guests of the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels 
Südtirol mainly spend their holidays skiing, hiking, climbing, 
cycling, golfing, and with other activities. 

GSUND
Belvita Treatment
and its products of the Rosalpina & 
alpine herbs line summarised: 

Agreeable foot bath 
Aromatic bath with Swiss stone pine, 
mountain pine, sage and thyme 

Stimulating hand and arm massage 
Hand fluid with alpine rose, arnica and 
night-candle 

Vitalising foot peeling 
Body scrub with alpine rose, Swiss tone 
pine, mallow and marigold 

Revitalising body massage 
Massage oil with alpine rose, St. John’s 
Wort, night-candle and Swiss stone pine 

Face and décolleté massage 
Body lotion with alpine rose, St. John‘s 
Wort and night-candle 

Moisturising body pack 
Body mask with St. John’s Wort, night-
candle and Swiss stone pine 
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Great perspectives 

Belvita Wellness Voucher 
Belvita Fidelity Card 
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Belvita Wellness Voucher 
Give wellbeing! 
Surprise your friends or family with wellness and wellbeing 
in one of the 27 Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol. 
Simply personalise the voucher online at www.belvita.it, pay 
by credit card or bank transfer and download your voucher! 
You can choose a value for the voucher (minimum of € 100.00). 
The lucky person who receives the voucher can choose the 
period of stay and the preferred hotel. 

Belvita Fidelity Card 
Fidelity is remunerated! 
In order to offer special advantages to faithful Belvita 
guests, the Belvita Fidelity Card is free!
With the Belvita Fidelity Card regular guests can collect points 
for reductions on their stay or for special arrangements. 
Further information available online on www.belvita.it. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
visit our website 
www.belvita.it 

or ring our Call Center 
+39 0473 499 499

Belvita
Wellness voucher
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Belvita – hand in 
hand with Nature
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We at Belvita highly value the pristine nature of South 
Tyrol, and it is for this reason that our philosophy revolves 
around a policy of sustainable economics with the aim of 
treating the resources of nature with respect.

We believe it is vital to invest in the tourism sector for the future 
of South Tyrol. However it is also imperative to maintain the 
social and ecological balance while doing this. Tourism, unlike 
any other sector, depends on an attractive and varied landscape, 
and is thus directly affected by climate change. Therefore it is 
important to achieve the right balance between economic 
performance, and ecological and social responsibility.

Our key areas are:

reasonable energy and water consumption

ecologically sensitive cleaning

the sustainable purchase of goods

the use of environmentally friendly beauty products

social responsibility

Our aim at Belvita is to be a role model in the area of sustain-
able economics, and we continue to break new ground in en-
vironmental protection, sustainability and tourism to achieve 
this goal.
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Your seal of quality
A tailor-made Belvita holiday
Besides select quality, first-class wellness and exquisite 
dining, every single Belvita Leading Wellnesshotel Südtirol is 
distinguished by special features that will make your dream 
holiday come true. You spend a top quality carefree holiday 
surrounded by magical unspoilt countryside in South Tyrol’s 
most beautiful regions.
 
So that you can instantly see which of our hotels meets your 
personal requirements best, you can find special icons on 
each page with the hotel details that tell you straight away 
which holiday home is the right one for you. These icons 
stand for tested quality in that area and are your guarantee 
for an all-round successful stay!
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family
Both young and old on a journey of 
discovery together. The variety-packed 
family entertainment programme at the 
Belvita Family Hotels stands for a thrilling 
holiday in stunning nature. There is no 
shortage of fun and games thanks to the 
special services for children and young 
people. All the equipment for babies and 
young children, child supervision and 
more allow parents to relax too. 

mountain active
Mountain peaks within your reach. Belvita 
Mountain Active Hotels are situated 
perfectly for mountain adventures and 
besides fantastic views also offer you an 
unbeatable activity service: guided tours, 
free equipment hire, special conditions 
for lifts and much more.

romantic – you & me
You and me on course for romance.  
At the Romantic You & Me Hotels 
the focus is on you and your partner.  
You enjoy an intimate time together 
with everything that the heart desires: 
tempting gourmet creations, a private 
spa, secluded retreats for two and 
extremely romantic moments. 

premium SPA
On cloud nine. Deep relaxation and an 
all-round feel-good factor are the be-
all and end-all at Belvita Premium Spa 
Hotels. Spacious spa landscapes with 
saunas, chill out areas and various 
pools, first-class cosmetic products and 
highly qualified beauty therapists ensure 
real wellness highlights. 

gourmet cuisine
An experience for the taste buds.  
All your senses are indulged at the 
Belvita Gourmet Cuisine Hotels – the 
exquisite dishes look like a culinary work 
of art, their fragrance hints at the high 
quality ingredients and your taste buds 
delight in a combination of Alpine and 
Mediterranean components.
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Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. Schwarzenstein’s Allinclusive gourmet board

Season 
07.12.16 – 

19.03.17
20.05.17 – 

10.12.17

Junior (35 m²) 159–246 € 152–195 €

Superior (40 m²) 167–254 € 157–200 €

Nature Suite (50 m²) 188–278 € 179–225 €

Dream holidays in a dream 
location! 
Summer and winter holidays! 
Splendid mountain scenery, plenty 
of quietness and pleasure in a sty-
lish ambience ... Your top destina-
tion Hotel Schwarzenstein on the 
southern side of the Alps awaits you 
with spacious wellfeeling suites, a 
huge garden, refined Italian gourmet 
evenings and pure wellness. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty
5,000 m² of wellness and spa area 
with 25 m sport pool and 25 m relax 
pool each in- & outdoor, 10 different 
saunas for your wellbeing, 4 hot 
whirlpools, 8 different relaxation 
zones with waterbeds etc. In addition 
we provide over 100 different treat-
ments and massages in our SPA.

Fitness 
200 m² gym in Asian style with 
daylight and modern cardio 
fitness machines with flat-screen 
TV by Precor. Daily animation 
programme: water gymnastics, 
Yoga, Nordic walking, guided hikes, 
mountain-bikes, archery, curling 
and many more. 

Vitale Cuisine 
All inclusive! In the morning tasty 
breakfast buffet with vitality corner 
and Prosecco. Varied buffet at lunch 
from 12.30 to 4 p.m. with salads, 
snacks and cakes. In the evening we 
serve a 4–5 course menu with fresh 
salads and large cheese buffet.

Beauty Partners 
Guinot Mary Chor, Tiroler Steinöl, 
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Nivea, 
Ägyptos, Matrix Cosmetics.

News
In 2016 we received the “Holiday-
Check Award 2016” from Holiday-
Check – as one of the leading Top 
100 Hotels of the world.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, silver 
quartzite Urstein massage, honey 
massage, apple-, hay- or mountain 
pine bath. 

Aurina Valley Ski Arena 
Distance 1 km 
Plan de Corones ski resort
Distance 20 km 

Alpin & Spa Resort Schwarzenstein ★★★★S

Zimmerhofer Family  |  Via del Paese 11  |  I-39030 Lutago in Valle Aurina 
Tel. +39 0474 674 100  |  www.schwarzenstein.eu

Facts
Opening period:
07.12.16 – 19.03.17
20.05.17 – 10.12.17
Number of rooms: 105 
Altitude: 970 mLutago  |  Valle Aurina
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Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. Premium All Inclusive

Season 
26.11.16  – 

25.04.17
26.04.17 – 

01.12.17

Junior-Suite (36–40 m²) 131–261 € 138–190 €

Suite (50–70 m²) 151–287 € 158–220 €

Superior Suite (90–130 m²) 213–377 € 224–300 €

Alpine Lifestyle meets  
modern design.
The harmony of contrasts. At our 
Wellnessresort, nature meets 
comfort and exquisite details and 
contemporary design, leaving 
no wish unfulfilled. Your wellness 
resort with newly opened Spa 
Lodge in a top location right next 
to the lifts of the skiing and hiking 
area Klausberg in Aurina Valley. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
New spa & wellness world on over 
3,000 m², 7 pools, Sky Lounge 
(adults only) with Sky Pool, pano-
ramic sauna and Sky Relax oases,  
25 m long indoor- and outdoor 
pool, Silent Room with waterbeds, 
large lawn, a children’s pool with 
parent-child cuddle chairs, many 
new relax oasis, sauna world with 
7 saunas and own indoor- and out-
door pool. A&L Vital Spa with over 
100 treatments.

Fitness 
New sport & fitness centre on 
140 m² with modern Technogym 
equipment. Varied fitness and 
relaxation programmes, daily 
guided hikes, guided bike tours.

Vitale Cuisine 
Premium All Inclusive with award-
winning gourmet cuisine! From a 
6-course candlelight dinner to a 
light and vital menu, everything is 
possible! Soft drinks from our  
buffet included!

Beauty Partners 
Ligne St. Barth, !QMS,  
Salin de Biosel, Alpicare.

News 
New Junior Suites, new panorama 
restaurant and lounge bar, new 
1,500 m² outdoor fun park.

South Tyrol on your skin 
Aurina Valley hay baths, massage 
with mountain pine.

Aurina Valley Ski Arena 
Distance: directly in front  
of the lifts and slopes

Alpenschlössl & Linderhof Wellnessresort
Panorama Sky Lounge

Steger Family  |  Steinhaus – Cadipietra  |  I-39030 Valle Aurina 
Tel. +39 0474 651 010  |  www.wellnessresort.it 

Facts
Opening period: 
all year 
Number of rooms: 100 
Altitude: 1,052 m 
Dogs allowedCadipietra  |  Valle Aurina
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Sesto

Monika ★★★★★

My Wellbeing Hotel – Dolomites

Egarter Family  |  Via del Parco 2  |  I-39030 Sesto
Tel. +39 0474 710384  |  www.monika.it

Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. ¾ board plus local tax

Season
08.12.16 – 

26.03.17
25.05.17 – 

05.11.17

Double room  
Superior and Deluxe

135–230 € 135–230 €

Suite 160–230 € 155–230 €

Single room 140–180 € 140–180 €

Holidays at a higher level  
in the Sesto Dolomites
Enjoy holidays at a higher level ...  
modern rooms, unique SPA, 
stellar cuisine, Activity & Pleasure 
Programme with over 50 highlights. 
On TripAdvisor Traveller’s Choice 
Award among the top 10 in the 
categories luxury hotels Italy & Top 
hotels Italy. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty
20 m long sky infinity outdoor 
pool, indoor pool with underwater 
music, outdoor Jacuzzi, 5 saunas 
& outdoor event sauna with sauna 
rituals, relaxation rooms, lawn 
area, massages, baths, beauty. 
Highlights: Ayurveda, Dorn & 
Breuss, Lomi Lomi, Thai yoga 
massage, applications for him. 

Fitness
Daily guided activity programme 
with hikes, bike tours, rafting, 
snowshoe hikes, skiing trips, 
Pilates, yoga, back fitness etc. 
Fitness room, yoga room, rental of 
MTBs and E-bikes, hiking poles, 
snowshoes etc. 

Vitale Cuisine
Healthy cuisine all day: Breakfast, 
lunch from the show kitchen, after-
noon snacks including selection of 
drinks & coffee, dinner. Wine tast-
ing in the cellar. Vegetarian, gluten- 
or lactose free dishes? No problem. 

Beauty Partners 
Pharmos Natur, Trehs.

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita Treatment,  
Alpine Swiss pine massage.

Ski region Sesto Dolomites 
Over 90 km of pistes
distance 300 m
free shuttle
Ski region Plan de Corones 
Over 110 km of pistes
accessible by the Ski Pustertal  
Express train
200 km of linked crosscountry 
skiing tracks
directly from the hotel
Golf Riscone (9 holes)
Distance 40 km
20% green fee reduction
Golf Lienzer Dolomiten (18 holes) 
Distance 60 km
Golf Alta Badia (9 holes)
Distance 80 km

Facts
Opening period:
08.12.16 – 26.03.17
25.05.17 – 05.11.17
Number of rooms: 58
Altitude: 1,320 m
Children restricted 
Pets are not permitted
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Tesido  |  Monguelfo

Hotel Alpen Tesitin ★★★★S

Panorama Wellness

Feichter Family  |  Via Riva di Sotto 22  |  I-39035 Tesido/Monguelfo
Tel. +39 0474 950 020  |  www.alpentesitin.it

Price 2017 per person/day
incl. ¾ gourmet package

Season
07.12.16 – 

02.04.17
12.05.17 – 

05.11.17

Double room Wiesen  
(36 m²)

128–160 € 128–155 €

Sun suite (40 m²) 143–175 € 143–170 €

Mountain suite (50 m²) 153–185 € 153–180 €

Alluring and EXCEPTIONAL
Your premier place in the sun
Welcome to a hideaway for lovers, a 
place of energy for wellness enthusi-
asts and for those seeking tranquilli-
ty. Our Alpen Tesitin is situated on a 
quiet, unique, spacious, sunny pan-
oramic plateau, surrounded by the 
beautiful mountain scenery of the 
Dolomites. Let us overwhelm you 
with our attentive service, friendly 
smiles, natural conversation and our 
informal and courteous atmosphere.

Wellfeeling & Beauty
Your journey to within yourself starts 
in our panoramic wellness world, 
with soothing massages and effec-
tive treatments. Amenities include: 
panoramic indoor pool (32°C), out-
door pool (33°C), an outdoor whirl-
pool (37°C) – eight saunas and 
steam baths with beautiful view to 
the Dolomites. 

Fitness
Bright and airy gym with premium 
equipment, exercise room with 
panoramic views, varied weekly 
programme for active connoisseurs.

Vitale Cuisine
¾ gourmet package: Breakfast 
buffet – in summer breakfast on 
the panoramic terrace, gourmet 
afternoon buffet from 12.30 to 
4.30 p.m. Evening gourmet menu 
and an à-la-carte selection.

Beauty Partners 
Dr. Barbara Boos – NaturCosmetic; 
Matrix Cosmetics; Art of Care; 
Bergila.

News
6 free hikes per week in summer 
and in winter, 2 guided ski days 
with ski instructor Michael, our 
shuttles take you to Plan de Coro-
nes in just 14 min., 2 themed sauna 
infusions daily, E-bikes rental.

South Tyrol on your skin
Silver quartzite primordial stone 
massage, Alpen Tesitin’s herbal 
ball massage, Alpine fragrance full 
body oil massage.

Plan de Corones ski resort 
distance 11 km 
Crosscountry skiing trail 42 km 
distance 2 km
Golfclub Val Pusteria  
distance 22 km

Facts
Opening period:
07.12.16 – 02.04.17 
12.05.17 – 05.11.17
Number of rooms: 60
Altitude: 1,320 m
Dogs allowed
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Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. of ¾ board

Season 
01.12.16 – 

09.04.17
08.06.17 – 

05.11.17

Double room 175–270 € 127–249 €

Chalet 340–546 € 250–415 €

Suite 306–499 € 223–370 €

Welcome to Fanes! 
The spacious Fanes wellness area 
offers relaxation and recreation in a 
very special ambience. During your 
stay in Hotel Fanes you can also 
enjoy the wonderful landscape of 
the Dolomites. 
We are looking forward to 
welcoming you to our hotel. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Our beauty programmes are 
ideal if you want to look after your 
wellbeing and beauty. Massages, 
beauty, baths, wraps, packs. 
We are pleased to draw up an 
individual care programme for you. 

Fitness 
“Anima sana in corpore sano” – 
sports programme with Aquagym 
and Aquafun, stretching, guided 
tours, Nordic walking. Our staff are 
at your disposal. 

Vitale Cuisine 
Our tasty international and regional 
cuisine also offers special dietary 
and vegetarian menus.  
Our sommelier Oriano will 
recommend the perfect wine for 
your meal every day. 

Beauty Partners 
St. Barth, !QMS by Dr. Schulte, 
Thalgo, Tiroler Steinöl, Horst 
Kirchberger, VITALIS Dr. Joseph, 
Ägyptos wraps, Vinoble. 

News 
More than a holiday ... “a unique 
wellness and relax experience”.
We are glad to present our new 
suite enriched with high design 
elements, where wellness and  
relax are combined. In the interior  
a Finnish sauna, a steam bath  
and a wonderful Jacuzzi with 
panoramic view.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment,  
hay flower bath. 

Alta Badia 
Dolomiti Superski 
Distance 400 m 
Alta Badia Golf Club 
Distance 12 km 

Facts
Opening period:
01.12.16 – 09.04.17
08.06.17 – 05.11.17
Number of rooms: 70 
Altitude: 1,545 m 
Dogs allowedSan Cassiano  |  Alta Badia

Dolomiti Wellness Hotel Fanes ★★★★S

Crazzolara Family  |  Via Pecei 19  |  I-39036 S. Cassiano/Alta Badia 
Tel. +39 0471 849 470  |  www.hotelfanes.it
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Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. of ¾ half board

Season 
08.12.16 – 

26.03.17
19.05.17 – 

30.11.17

Double room 159–259 € 152–249 €

Suite 175–340 € 171–305 €

Single room 172–310 € 170–300 €

The unique wellness resort!
Let yourself be enchanted by our 
exceptional wellness & spa resort, 
in the middle of the unspoiled 
nature of the Valle di Casies with 
a breathtaking panorama to the 
Dolomites! A hotel at the highest 
stage for everyone!

Wellfeeling & Beauty
Unique water and sauna world 
on over 3,000 m² with 7 different 
pools, 10 saunas and 6 relax 
rooms. Enjoy highlights like the 
daily show infusion, the new infinity 
outdoor pool and the first snow 
sauna in the Alps.

Fitness
Cardio-fitness centre with 
Technogym equipment and rich 
activity programme with guided 
excursions, mountain bike & e-bike 
tours, sunrise and snowshoe 
excursions; cross-country course,  
Pilates, yoga, aqua gym, workout, 
Nordic walking etc.

Vitale Cuisine
¾ board with award-winning 
gourmet cuisine: Rich breakfast, 
lunch buffet, à-la-carte gourmet 
menu. We are a Belvita Gourmet 
Cuisine Hotel!

Beauty Partners
!QMS, Maria Galland, VITALIS  
Dr. Joseph, Galvagni Spa, Eva  
Garden, Aroma Derm, Ägyptos.

News
New movies & entertainment in 
the private hotel cinema; first snow 
sauna in the Alps; new players 
lounge with fun for adults and kids, 
rent of E-Fatbikes the whole year.

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita Treatment, Alpine 
hay bath, Vitalis treatments.

Crosscountry tracks 42 km
At the hotel
Plan de Corones ski resort
Distance 25 km
S. Maddalena ski resort
Distance 1 km
Puster Valley Golf Club
Distance 32 kmVal Casies

Facts
Opening period:
08.12.16 – 26.03.17
19.05.17 – 30.11.17
Number of rooms: 69 
Altitude: 1,350 m
Miniclub all year round 
Dogs allowed

Nature Spa Resort Hotel Quelle ★★★★S

Steinmair Family  |  Via Maddalena 4  |  I-39030 Valle di Casies
Tel. +39 0474 948 111  |  www.hotel-quelle.com
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Facts
Opening period:
22.12.16 – 26.03.17
01.06.17 – 10.12.17
Number of rooms: 55 
Altitude: 1,048 m

Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. of ¾ board

Season 
22.12.16 – 

26.03.17
01.06.17 – 

10.12.17

Double room 154–227 € 143–202 €

Suite 156–254 € 146–230 €

Family Suite 168–280 € 151–237 €

5star wellness for body
and soul 
Our Wellness Residence is 
embedded amidst fields and 
meadows in the heart of the 
Dolomites and directly at the 
Plan de Corones ski resort. The 
luxurious suites, the cosy rustic 
rooms, the rotary bar, culinary 
highlights, the Ayurveda pavilion 
and more await you for relaxing 
dreams. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Individual Ayurvedic and beauty 
treatments by our professional 
staff, new sauna and relax area, 
pool area with swim-out option to 
the heated outdoor pool, Feng-Shui 
garden.

Fitness 
New modern fitness area at the 
ground floor, guided fitness and 
relaxing programme, guided 
hikes, snowshoe walks and ski 
excursions.

Vitale Cuisine 
Chef Ulrich Plankensteiner and 
his team focus on fresh, high-
quality products, local and light 
Mediterranean dishes and they 
guarantee a gourmet adventure in 
Mirabell. Our cuisine is based on 
LOGI nutrition principles. 

Beauty Partners 
Aveda, Art of Care. 

News 
New sauna and steam bath 
area; Aurora and new fitness 
area, hypnosis therapy, new pain 
therapies, own golf area and 
school, golf course for Platzreife 
certificate within one week, Holiday 
Pass (free use of all busses and 
trains in South Tyrol).

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, hay 
bath, Schartl bath, special Aveda 
facial and body treatments. 

Plan de Corones
ski resort 
Distance 3 km 
Mirabell Golf Club 
Our own practice course  
near the hotel
Puster Valley Golf Club 
Distance 12 km 
up to 20% reduction Valdaora

Mirabell ★★★★★

Dolomiten Wellness Residenz

Agstner Family  |  Via Hans v. Perthaler 11  |  I-39030 Valdaora
Tel. +39 0474 496 191  |  www.mirabell.it
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Facts
Opening period:
07.12.16 – 02.04.17
18.05.17 – 05.11.17
Number of rooms: 60 
Altitude: 1,250 m

Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. of ¾ wellness board

Season 
07.12.16 – 

02.04.17
18.05.17 – 

05.11.17

Bruneck panoramic room 137–222 € 133–196 €

Family Suite 157–275 € 153–251 €

Single room 137–240 € 133–216 €

Holiday haven in the Dolomites
Enjoy our unique panoramic loca-
tion surrounded by nine different 
hiking and skiing areas. This natural 
setting and our exclusive wellness 
paradise are a winning combination 
for a relaxing holiday.

Wellfeeling & Beauty
6 pools: Indoor sensory pool (30°C) 
and outdoor new glass-fronted 
Sky Pool (30°C), the panoramic 
pool (33°C), salt water pool (33°C), 
whirlpool (37°C) and relax pool 
(37°C) – 6 saunas – Alpenreych 
Park – Alpenreych Spa 

Fitness
In summer, weekly 15 guided 
excursions and tours like hut and 
summit hikes, rafting, zip line, farm 
visits, Nordic walking, barbecue, 
in winter 3 guided ski excursions, 
snowshoe hikes, guided 
gymnastics, fitness room.

Vitale Cuisine
Culinary world tour: A trip to the 
Tyrolean mountains or Italian 
dinner. Moments of pleasure with 
delicious breakfast specialties at 
the show kitchen, varied brunch 
and enchanting evening menus.

Beauty Partners
Gertraud Gruber, VITALIS Dr. 
Joseph, Art of Care.

News
25 m glass-fronted Sky Pool, 
Blockhouse sauna, relaxing rooms, 
panoramic fitness room, new 
Belvedere rooms with free-standing 
panorama bath and much more.

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita Treatment, Team 
Dr. Joseph, hay bath, energy stone 
ritual Hubertus.

Plan de Corones
ski resort
Distance 500 m
Shuttle service free of charge
Puster Valley Golf Club
Distance 14 km
25% reduction

Alpin Panorama Hotel Hubertus ★★★★S

Gasser Family  |  Via Furcia 5  |  I-39030 Valdaora/Sorafurcia 
Tel. +39 0474 592 104  |  www.hotel-hubertus.com

Valdaora  |  Sorafurcia
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Facts
Opening period:
02.12.16 – 02.04.17
21.05.17 – 08.10.17
Number of rooms: 45 
Altitude: 1,200 m 
Dogs allowedSan Vigilio di Marebbe

Wellnesshotel AlmhofCall ★★★★S

Franz Call Family  |  Via Plazores 8  |  I-39030 S. Vigilio di Marebbe 
Tel. +39 0474 501 043  |  www.almhof-call.com

Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. of ¾ board

Season 
02.12.16 – 

02.04.17
21.05.17 – 

08.10.17

Double room 120–220 € 120–160 €

Single room 120–220 € 120–160 €

Suite 140–300 € 130–230 €

Your wellbeing holidays  
in the Dolomites 
The family-run Hotel Almhof-Call 
enjoys a sunny position at the bot-
tom of the Plan de Corones, the 
biggest ski resort in South Tyrol, 
and at the entry to the UNESCO 
World Nature Heritage site, the 
Dolomites. Hence, this is an ideal 
starting point for your adventures. 
Enjoy your holidays filled with ac-
tivities, pleasure and wellbeing in 
one of the most beautiful valleys in 
South Tyrol. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Beauty & Therapy Center BelSana 
with Alpine sauna, crystal steam 
bath, herbal sauna, pine room with 
waterbeds, hay tub, ice fountain 
and adventure showers, Spa suite. 

Fitness 
Alpine skiing, snowshoe hiking and 
cross-country skiing in the  
nature park, tennis, rafting, Nordic  
walking, mountain bike, zip line, 
guided hikes and motorbike tours 
in the Dolomites. 

Vitale Cuisine 
Several menus to choose from, 
traditional specialities are perfectly 
combined with the requirements 
of international vitality cuisine; the 
hotel also caters for vegetarian and 
gluten-free meals upon request. Fine 
wine cellar with wine tasting (approx. 
400 wines). 

Beauty Partners 
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Guinot, Thalgo. 

News 
New gym, cosy suites, spacious 
rooms and traditional dining areas. 
1. Official BMW motorbike test ride 
centre in Italy. Physiotherapy and 
osteopathy. 

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, skin 
peeling, flower bath, pack, Alpine 
yoghurt & primrose oil pack, various 
Alpine healthcare treatments. 

Plan de Corones,
Alta Badia Dolomiti
Superski 
Distance 500 m 
Puster Valley Golf Club,
Alta Badia, Lienz 
Distance 17–65 km 
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Facts
Opening period:
07.12.16 – 17.04.17
01.06.17 – 22.10.17
Number of rooms: 47 
Altitude: 1,250 m 
Miniclub all yearSan Vigilio di Marebbe

Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. the ¾ pampering board 

Season 
07.12.16 – 

17.04.17
01.06.17 – 

22.10.17

Fanes room 152–263 € 121–193 €

Lavarella De Luxe 185–304 € 135–211 €

Suite Fodara 198–328 € 149–228 €

Dolomites’ pure experience –  
A deluxe holiday with the most 
impressive mountains in the 
world
Relaxing above the roofs of S. Vigilio 
in a frame of mountains is magical. 
This is due to the exclusive position 
of the hotel, which enables to reach 
the centre of the village in 5 minutes 
on foot, but also provides a calm 
environment. We offer a stage with 
direct view to the majestic moun-
tains of the well-known UNESCO 
world natural heritage and you can 
find yourself sitting in the front row.

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Castello di Dolasilla: SPA on 5 
floors with wellness treatments, 2 
Private SPA suites, SPA Dolomites 
on 1,300 m2 with 17 pool-, sau-
na- and relax attractions inclusive. 
Panoramic indoor swimming pool, 
whirlpool, year-round outdoor Pan-
orama whirlpool heated to 35°C.

Fitness 
Back-fit® (NEW!) – special exercises 
for back workout, hikes, mountain 
bike, Nordic walking, skiing, cross-
country skiing, sledding.

Vitale Cuisine 
Our chef Rino De Candido is the 
first Masterchef in South Tyrol. 
¾ pamper board with à-la-carte 
breakfast and buffet, lunch buffet  
and in the evening a 4-course 
choice gourmet menu – also veg-
etarian, low cal, low carb. Special-
ised in food intolerances.

Beauty Partners
!QMS, Biosel, Eva Garden, Vitalis.

News
Art Gallery Tamara and Noemi: the 
house’s artists show and sell their art.

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita Treatment, inspired 
by Tamara Call: Hot Dolomites®,  
Fit Back for 2®, Stone Pine Sound®.

Plan de Corones Ski Resort
Distance 10 m
Sellaronda Ski Resort
Distance 10 m
Ski In – Ski Out
Golfclub Pustertal
Distance 15 km
Golfclub Alta Badia
Distance 25 km

Hotel Excelsior ★★★★S 
Dolomites Life Resort

Tamara & Werner Call Family  |  Via Valiares 44  |  I-39030 S. Vigilio di Marebbe 
Tel. +39 0474 501 036  |  www.myexcelsior.com
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NEW 
MEMBER  

Belvita 
2017

Facts
Opening times:
26.12.16 – 31.03.17
01.04.17 – 20.11.17
Number of rooms: 80
Altitude: 1,071 m
Dogs upon requestTires al Catinaccio

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. ¾ gourmet board

Season
26.12.16 – 

31.03.17
01.04.17 – 

20.11.17

Sciliar room from 115 € from 117 €

Jungbrunn single room from 144 € from 146 €

Family suite from 269 € from 269 €

Spectacular Wellness Holidays 
in the Dolomites
In front of Catinaccio in the heart 
of the Dolomites UNESCO World 
Heritage, our guests enjoy a time 
out filled with pure relaxation and 
delight. Here, you enjoy exclusive 
living and a world of active 
possibilities. A wellness paradise 
for rest seekers and nature lovers. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty
Indoor pool and outdoor sports 
pool (31°C), garden with sunbathing 
lawn, silent zone with water- and 
hay beds, Swiss stone pine sauna, 
Finnish sauna, Argilla mud sauna, 
spa treatments with high-quality 
products and ingredients from the 
surrounding Alpine nature. 

Fitness
Fitness area with modern Tech-
nogym equipment, guided hikes 
with expert and certified mountain 
guides, ski instructors and fitness 
trainer at the hotel, aqua fitness.

Vitale Cuisine
5-course gourmet menu with home-
made delicacies: Mediterranean 
creations and South Tyrolean de-
lights. The kitchen team uses salads 
and vegetables from Fiè allo Sciliar, 
meat from farms in Val Sarentino 
and herbs from the hotel garden.

Beauty Partners 
Team Dr. Joseph, Glacisse.

News
New rooms and suites, newly 
decorated restaurant area and 
new spa oasis with new natural 
swimming lake.

South Tyrol on your skin 
Team Dr. Joseph, hay bath,  
power of the mountain herbs 
(herbal stamp massage), primordial 
massage with silver quartzite,  
Val d’Ultimo sheep wool bath.

Carezza Ski Area 
Distance 15 km
Carezza Golf Club 
Distance 15 km
30% discount
Golf Club San VigilioSiusi
Distance 10 km
Golf Club Monte San Pietro
Distance 20 km

Cyprianerhof ★★★★S Dolomit Resort

Damian Family  |  San Cipriano 69  |  I-39050 Tires al Catinaccio
Tel. +39 0471 642 143  |  hotel@cyprianerhof.com  |  www.cyprianerhof.com
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Fiè allo Sciliar

Facts
Opening period:
22.12.16 – 18.03.17
13.04.17 – 04.11.17
Number of rooms: 39 
Altitude: 900 m 
Dogs allowed

Romantik Hotel Turm ★★★★S

Pramstrahler Family  |  Piazza Chiesa 9  |  I-39050 Fiè allo Sciliar 
Tel. +39 0471 725 014  |  www.hotelturm.it

Rates 2017 per person / night plus tourist tax
incl. half board with double occupancy

Season 
22.12.16 – 

18.03.17
13.04.17 – 

04.11.17

Turm double room 151–185 € 185–196 €

Romantik double room 159–193 € 193–204 €

Suite 184–218 € 218–229 €

Design in a tower dating back 
to the 13th century 
Romantik Hotel Turm is located in 
the village centre of Fiè allo Sciliar. 
Here you stay in old vaults and 
luxurious suites, you relax in a very 
special wellness area, and enjoy 
a romantic dinner in a gourmet 
restaurant with a splendid view 
of the Sciliar Mountain and the
Dolomites, a UNESCO World 
Nature Heritage site. Admire pieces 
of art by Picasso, Klimt, Kokoschka 
in the private art collection. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Vinotherapy on hot stone, Fiè hay 
baths, Melum apple massage, 
Pantai Luar, Stone, Cleopatra bath, 
“Hydradermie” – facial treatment, 
manicure, pedicure, cellulite treat-
ment, brine grotto, wellness for 
couples, heated outdoor pool with 
a view of Sciliar Mountain. 

Fitness 
Modern cardio equipment by 
Technogym, hiking, skiing,  
cross-country skiing, mountain 
bike, and golf. 

Vitale Cuisine 
Every day you can choose to dine 
à-la-carte in our gourmet restau-
rant (14 points in Gault Millau, 3 
spoons in the Aral Guide) or to take 
advantage of our “Romance Menu” 
half board or the “1001 calories 
menu”. Local products. 

Beauty Partners 
Guinot Paris, Piroche,  
Fermes de Marie, Trehs. 

News 
Reduced greenfee on the 18-hole 
Golf Club St. Vigil Seis, awarded 
the best Wellness Hotel in Europe 
by Condé Nast Johansens, own 
vineyard “Grottner”.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, hay bath 
with hay from our own meadow, 
wine ground bath, Melum apple 
massage, mountain pine massage. 

Alpe di Siusi ski resort 
Distance 5 km 
18hole Golf Club 
St. Vigil Seis 
Distance 5 km 
30% reduction 
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Facts
Opening period:
16.12.16 – 19.11.17
Number of rooms: 48 
Altitude: 1,120 m 
Dogs allowedValle di Luson  |  Dolomiti

Nature Hotel Lüsnerhof ★★★★S

Hinteregger Family  |  Via Rungger 20  |  I-39040 Luson near Bressanone 
Tel. +39 0472 413 633  |  www.naturhotel.it 

Rates 2016/17 per person / night 
incl. of ¾ Alpine wellness board

Season 16.12.16 – 19.11.17

Pinewood Suite (40 m2) 123–175 €

Romantic Suite (65 m2) 142–189 €

Wellness Suite (80 m2) 162–219 €

Nature Hotel Lüsnerhof 
The dream suites from Swiss pine 
wood and the unique wellness oasis 
“Lüsner Badl” are an Alpine para-
dise to actively live health: Organic 
architecture, traditional evenings, 
Alpine wellness treatments and the 
quietness in Luson, where the sun 
shines until late in the evening.

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
At the edge of the forest, surrounded 
by Alpine meadows and an Alpine 
river, our guests can enjoy romantic 
wellness moments with river sauna 
and outdoor Kneipp path. In the 
centre you’ll find the Alpine bathing 
house with four levels with a brine 
floating grotto made from mountain 
crystals and Dolomite rocks. 
The swimming pond connects the 
bathing house with the “Lüsner Badl” 
wellness area with 8 more saunas, 
Jacuzzis and a swim-out pool. 

Fitness 
Lüsnerhof is located at the entry 
to the Dolomites. For the past 30 
years the hotel has been specialis-
ing in hiking and snowshoe hikes, 
and is therefore the ideal accommo-
dation for hikers. 200 m² of gyms. 

Vitale Cuisine 
The excellent and light natural 
cuisine with 5-course menu on 
choice, and the use of organic 
and regional products is the reason 
why gourmets keep returning. 

Beauty Partners 
VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Pharmos Natur 
Green Luxury, hand-made natural 
products.

News 
Brand-new second bathing house 
with panoramic relax room, sauna 
with salt water and infrared sauna.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, hay bath, 
quartzite massage and energetic 
cleansing treatment, hydrosol and 
pine oil from our own distillery.

Children’s ski park 
with ski school at the hotel 
Plose ski resort 
Distance 12 km 
Castelrotto / 
Alpe di Siusi Golf Club 
Distance 35 km 
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Facts
Opening period:
01.04.17 – 05.11.17
Number of rooms: 45 
Altitude: 216 m 
Dogs not allowedCaldaro al Lago

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. bon vivant half board

Season 01.04.17 – 05.11.17

Double room with lake 
view (32–40 m²)

150–260 €

Suite (46–74 m²) 190–360 €

Single room without lake 
view (18 m²)

170–230 €

Heavenly ... 
is the word that best describes 
the location of Parc Hotel. Set in 
a spacious, well maintained park 
adjacent to Lake Caldaro the hotel 
epitomises pure luxury. Being the 
warmest lake in the Alps, Lake 
Caldaro encourages swimming 
from mid-May to September. Each 
morning on the terrace, breakfast is 
served with a glass of Prosecco and 
a welcome from Family De Carli. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
· 14 m Infinity outdoor pool  

with salt water & massage 
· Private spa packages for  

double treatments 
· Modern sauna world 
· Oxygen face treatment 
· Ayurveda massages 
· Gentlemen’s spa

Fitness 
Private 100 m long grassed beach 
with sun loungers. Guided hikes, 
Nordic walking, aqua gym, paddle 
boats, bikes, electro-bikes rental, 
access to surf lessons, tennis 
courts.

Vitale Cuisine 
Mediterranean cuisine with starters, 
pasta and fish dishes, dessert 
buffets. Combining traditional 
Italian and South Tyrolean delights. 
Cookery courses.

Beauty Partners 
!QMS Medicosmetics 
Gertraud Gruber Cosmetic 
Piroche, Ayurveda.

News 
· Microdermabrasion – Anti Aging 

Lifting for your skin
· Air conditioning in ALL rooms 

South Tyrol on your skin 
Belvita romantic massage

New: Golf Club Appiano
Distance 12 km
up to 10% reduction
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico 
Distance 24 km 
up to 20% reduction 
Lana Golf Club 
Distance 30 km 
up to 10% reduction 

Parc Hotel am See
Silence & Luxury

De Carli Family  |  Campi al Lago/Vadena  |  I-39052 Caldaro 
Tel. +39 0471 960 000  |  www.parchotel.info
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Facts
Opening period:
24.03.17 – 07.01.18
Number of rooms: 43 
Altitude: 690 m 
Dogs allowed

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. of ¾ pleasure board

Season 24.03.17 – 07.01.18

Double room 131–146 €

Suite 141–156 €

De Luxe double room 
(new building)

161–171 €

Holidays² – experience life  
in Waldhof² 
A small and inviting hotel facility 
with two connected buildings in a 
splendid location outside Merano. 
A romantic hideaway for couples. 
In the Wald-Refugium and the 
Edelstein Spa you can enjoy well-
being in an exclusive and spacious 
ambience. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Wellness² with panoramic pine 
sauna, bio sauna with open fire-
place, salt cleansing steam bath, 
water adventure path, dry steam 
bath, relaxing loungers. Treatments 
for couples in the private spa suite 
Toscana, baths & packs, relaxing 
massages and anti-aging treat-
ments for body and face. 

Fitness 
Modern high-tech cardio equip-
ment in the panorama Fit & Fun 
Point, indoor and outdoor pool, 
gym mile in our own forest park 
and guided exercise programmes 
and offers like Nordic walking, 
hiking, mountain biking or snow-
shoe hiking.

Vitale Cuisine 
Gourmet²: Modern cuisine at an 
exceptional level, ¾ board dining 
arrangement and in-house patis-
serie. 

Beauty Partners 
Vitalis, Alpienne, Ägyptos, Ella Baché.

News 
· Extraordinary and modern 

design in the new building 
· 30,000 m² of forest park with 

idyllic pond 
· plenty of space for individual 

recreation 

South Tyrol on your skin 
Vitalis treatments, hay flower bath,  
fruit of the forest-milk bath, alpine 
mountain pine pack, silver quartzite 
primal stone massage and more.

Val d’Ultimo ski resort 
Distance 34 km 
Lana Golf Club 
Distance 4 km 
20% green fee reduction 
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico 
Distance 38 km
20% green fee reduction

Der Waldhof² ★★★★S

Dorothea and Kuno Mahlknecht Family  |  Via Mayenburg 32  |  I-39011 Foiana/Lana near Merano 
Tel. +39 0473 568 081  |  www.derwaldhof.com

Foiana/Lana  |  Merano
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Facts
Opening period:
March – January
Number of rooms: 58
Altitude: 700 m
Childminding
Dogs not allowedFoiana/Lana  |  Merano

DolceVita Hotel ALPIANA RESORT
Green Luxury, Gourmet & SPA

Margesin Family  |  Via Prevosto Wieser 30  |  I-39011 Foiana/Lana near Merano
Tel. +39 0473 568 033  |  info@alpiana.com  |  www.alpiana.com

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. of luxury board 

Season March – January

Double room 136–214 €

JS / Suite 159–273 €

Single room 166–254 €

An oasis in the mountains
Above the village Lana, not far 
from Merano, on a sunny forest 
and field plateau, the ALPIANA 
RESORT is embedded between 
apple orchards, chestnut trees and 
the mountains. An architectonic 
highlight in front of an Alpine-style 
backdrop, a paradisiac pool garden 
with Mediterranean flair. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
15,000 m² Mediterranean pool gar-
den with sunheated basins in the 
middle of the grass, indoor pool 
connected with an outdoor infin-
ity pool (32°C), heart-shaped Sole 
pool (adults only, 33°C), natural la-
goon with animating spring wa-
ter, kids pool, Sky SPA “Mountain 
View” with 360° panoramic sauna, 
6 saunas and 5 relax lounges on 3 
levels, new rooms for treatments 
and luxury Private SPA.

Fitness 
Fitness and gym with top machines, 
tennis court, daily activities, weekly 
excursion, E-bikes and mountain 
bikes for rent, wonderful hiking trails 
and bike tours directly from the hotel, 
beautiful golf courses very close by.

Vitale Cuisine 
Traditional South Tyrolean and  
Mediterranean dishes in the main 
restaurant, buffet for lunch and 
cakes, choices of menus for dinner, 
all home made, NUTRIS: 1st vege-
tarian-vegan gourmet restaurant.

Beauty Partners 
THALGO, BERG by DolceVita.

News 
NEW! In 2015 the ALPIANA RESORT  
was completely renovated and 
rebuilt (apart from a few suites).

Ski area Monte S. Vigilio
Ski area Merano 2000
Ski area Val d’Ultimo
Golf Club Lana
Distance 8 km
Reduction 20%
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico
Distance 38 km
Reduction 20%
The Blue Monster
Distance 23 km
Reduction 20%
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Facts
Opening period:
23.03.17 – 08.01.18
Number of rooms: 150 
Altitude: 500 m 
Miniclub all year round
Dogs allowedS. Martino  |  Merano

South Tyrol’s largest wellness 
and Spa paradise … 
Only a few kilometres from Merano 
and located in a quiet position at 
the edge of the forest, with spa-
cious separate wellness, pool and 
sauna areas for those looking for 
quietness and for families, 7,000 m² 
relaxation park with swimming 
pond, health centre (Medical Centre 
Quellenhof). 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
10,000 m² Wellness & Spa:  
4 indoor pools, 3 outdoor pools, 
3 sauna oases with 22 saunas, 
special ladys’ sauna, salt water 
world with brine pool, brine grotto, 
salounge, many relaxation areas,  
2 beauty centres
Medical Centre Quellenhof 
specialised in prevention and Good 
Aging (aesthetics medicine: Wrinkle 
treatment with Botox and filler, 
microdermabrasion, mesotherapy, 
chemical peeling, plastic surgery, 
sclerotization of varicose veins.

Fitness 
2 perfectly equipped gyms with 
profes sional care, vast active 
programme, 8 tennis sand courts, 
golf course, horse riding, top 
mountain bikes.

Vitale Cuisine 
Pampering half board with 
5-course menu of your choice

Beauty Partners 
Ayurveda, Lomi-Lomi, Pantai Luar, 
Shiatsu, Haki, Prana  therapy, Anti 
Aging. Product lines: Dorfer Gold, 
!QMS, St. Barth, Thalgo,  Aveda, 
Haki, Alpienne. 

News 
· Sky Chalet with astronomical 

observatory and infinity pool
· Sky restaurant Teppanyaki
· Gourmet restaurant “1897”

South Tyrol on your skin 
Dorfer Gold: “Marende”,  
“Stille Zeit”, “Törggelen”.

Onsite golf course 
Our own PGA golf school 
Passiria.Merano Golf Club 
Distance 3 km 
50% reduction 
Riding hall and stables 
at the hotel 
60 x 24 metres 

Sport & Wellness Resort Quellenhof ★★★★★

Dorfer Family  |  Via Passiria 47  |  I-39010 S. Martino/Merano
Tel. +39 0473 645 474  |  www.quellenhof.it

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. pampering half board

Season Low season High season

Double room 160–180 € 190–230 €

Suite 190–240 € 220–370 €

Penthouse Chalet 400–550 € 550–700 €
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Facts
Opening period:
01.04.17 – 26.11.17
26.12.17 – 06.01.18
Number of rooms: 63 
Altitude: 600 m 
Kids’ Club all year round
Dogs allowedTirolo  |  Merano

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. ¾ Gourmet Board

Saison
April –  

November
December – 

January

Double room 148–226 € 181–284 €

Suite 207–294 € 240–338 €

Single room 145–224 € 179–285 €

Dream days in a dream location 
Hotel Erika is located in a quiet and 
beautiful position in Tirolo with a 
splendid view of the spa town of 
Merano. You can take advantage 
of a great variety: by chair lift to do 
your shopping, by foot to a fasci-
nating mountain world or simply 
enjoy the many pools, the gardens 
with old olive trees, the saunas, the 
relaxation rooms. Sports, exercise 
and relaxation programme. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Indoor pool with direct swim-out 
option to the outdoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
relax pool, brine pool, theme gar-
dens, relaxation room with water-
beds, 10 saunas – 1 Mediterranean 
outdoor sauna park with 3 saunas, 
sauna pool, Kneipp basin, waterfall, 
fog grotto, outdoor relaxation area, 
massages, baths and beauty pro-
grammes Ayurveda, beauty etc.

Fitness 
200 m² gym, cardio room, new 
Technogym machines, effective 
circuit training, Compex winplate, 
guided hikes, golf, tennis, Nordic 
walking, beach volleyball etc.

Vitale Cuisine 
Mediterranean and regional 
cuisine – excellent wines and a 
professional and friendly service 
are our specialities. 

Beauty Partners 
!QMS, St. Barth, MEI. 

News 
New room types, new family offers, 
new SPA with natural treatments.

Merano 2000 ski resort 
Distance 5 km 
Passiria.Merano Golf Club 
Distance 10 km 
25% green fee reduction 
Golf Club Lana
Distance 10 km
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico 
Distance 45 km 
25% reduction 

Spa & Relax Hotel Erika ★★★★★

Nestl Family  |  Via Principale 39  |  I-39019 Tirolo
Tel. +39 0473 926 111  |  www.erika.it
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Facts
Opening period:
22.12.16 – 26.03.17 
06.04.17 – 12.11.17
Number of rooms: 60 
Altitude: 1,250 m 
Dogs allowedAvelengo  |  Merano

Charming and with a love 
for detail
Once discovered, never forgot-
ten! We give the term ”wellness” a 
whole new meaning: a blissful com-
bination of pleasure, relaxation & 
Spa treatments. A new 5-star hotel 
run with passion and tradition.

Wellfeeling & Beauty
Heated natural swimming lake, in- 
and outdoor pool (32°C), 7 saunas, 6 
quiet areas, family sauna, sauna infu-
sions, 10,000 m² park area, classic 
and therapeutic massages: Dorn & 
Breuss, Cranio Sacrale, Shiatsu. 

Fitness 
Panoramic fitness area, Body & 
Mind programme, Pilates, Workout, 
Nordic walking, hiking, personal  
training, mountain bike, E-bike, 
golf, water gym, Alpine skiing, ski 
tours, snowshoe excursions.

Vitale Cuisine 
Culinary treats (à-la-carte dinner) 
with attentive, friendly service in a 
breathtaking panoramic location. 
Alpine Mediterranean gourmet and 
Vital cuisine all lovingly prepared in 
traditional style (gluten-free menus 
and dishes for those with celiac 
disease also available). Midday 
brunch with show kitchen, treats 
from our patisserie (¾ luxury board).

Beauty Partners
Piroche Cosmétiques,  
VITALIS Dr. Joseph.

News 
Only for adults:
· 25 m Outdoor Sunset Pool
· Outdoor Finnish event sauna  

and whirlpool
· Chalet SPA Relax Lounge

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatments, hay 
bath, arnica bath in softpack tub, 
Kneipp trail, barefoot walking.

Ski and hiking area
Merano 2000
Distance 1 km
Lana Golf Club
Distance 15 km
Golf Club Passiria.Merano
Distance 20 km
20% off green fees
Riding stable
Distance 150 m

Chalet Mirabell ★★★★★

The Spirit of Meran

Reiterer Family  |  Via Falzeben 112  |  I-39010 Avelengo near Merano 
Tel. +39 0473 279 300  |  www.residence-mirabell.com

Rates 2017 per person / night
incl. gourmet full board

Saison
22.12.16 – 26.03.17 
06.04.17 – 12.11.17

Rooms 153–256 €

Family rooms 167–396 €

Suites / Chalet suites 163–358 €
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Facts
Opening period:
18.03.17 – 07.01.18
Number of rooms: 93 
Altitude: 600 mScena  |  Merano

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. ¾ Gourmet Board

Season 18.03.17 – 07.01.18

Double room 154–214 €

Single room 125–227 €

Suite 192–273 €

At home with friends 
Enjoy a feeling of relaxation, 
pleasure and zest for life: hospitality 
combined with a fantastic view and 
culinary highlights.

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
VistaSpa on 3 levels: various saunas 
and steam baths (Tyrolean sauna, 
bio sauna “Ifinger”, rose and brine 
steam bath) and various relaxation 
rooms (“Dream view” with a view of 
Scena Castle, “Alpenglühn” living 
room, “Sound of silence” meditation 
room). On the roof terrace: large sun 
lawn area, 50 m² large salt water 
pool “360°” with panoramic sauna.

Fitness 
Heated 25 m long sports pool, 
“Well & fit” fitness centre, gym 
room, guided fitness exercises, 
meditation offers, hiking tours, 
founding hotel of Lana golf course, 
mountain-bike rental and tours.

Vitale Cuisine 
Specialities from local and Mediter-
ranean cuisine, carefully prepared 
with fresh ingredients.

Beauty Partners 
Team Dr. Joseph – hightech natural 
cosmetics from South Tyrol, 
Kirchberger, Gertraud Gruber, 
!QMS, Silver Quartzite,  
Dr. Barbara Boos.

News 
New suites and double rooms 
deluxe, Yoga retreat in April, June 
and November.

South Tyrol on your skin 
Team Dr. Joseph, “in vino sanitas”, 
“la vie en rose”, “Rose magic”, sil-
ver quartzite massage & cleansing 
ritual, sheep-wool wrap, “Beer and 
mountain joy”.

Merano 2000 ski resort 
Distance 2 km 
Reduction: SkiCard allows access 
to 5 ski resorts at a reduced rate. 
Lana Golf Club 
Distance 10 km, 
20% reduction 
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico 
Distance 55 km
Passiria.Merano Golf Club 
Distance 10 km 
South Tyrol Golfcard: discount of 
20% on green fees in 7 courses

Hotel Hohenwart ★★★★S

Mair Family  |  Via Verdines 5  |  I-39017 Scena 
Tel. +39 0473 944 400  |  www.hohenwart.com
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Facts
Opening period:
April – November 
Number of rooms: 50 
Altitude: 320 m 
Dogs allowedMerano

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. ¾ Wellbeing Board

Season April – November

Double room 159–211 €

Junior suite 199–237 €

Suite 205–299 €

Park Hotel Mignon & Park Spa – 
the oasis in Merano
Exclusive holidays amidst green 
nature in the heart of Merano. 
10,000 m² large park with southern 
flair, quiet location, 3 minutes from 
the centre. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Outdoor and indoor pool connect-
ed. 3 saunas and 1 steam bath. 
South Tyrolean treatments with 
hay, apples, honey and grapes and 
also classic treatments. Open-air 
massa ges for your treatment  
between heaven and Earth. Enjoy 
recreational moments together with 
couple treatments.

Fitness
Panoramic gym with Technogym 
machines, guided Aquagym, 
Nordic walking, muscle relaxation, 
yoga, and much more. Bike & 
E-bike rental (extra charge), guided 
hikes, founding member of a golf 
course. 

Vitale Cuisine
The gourmet cuisine will spoil you 
with South Tyrolean and Italian 
specialities and a vast selection of 
fine wines. 

Beauty Partners
Piroche, Maria Galland.

News
New wedding and wedding revival 
chapel. Own lane for dogs.

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita Treatment, South 
Tyrolean apple body treatment, 
Merano grape cure, hay bath, 
honey massage.

Passiria.Merano Golf Club
Distance 14 km
25% reduction
Lana Golf Club
Distance 7 km

Park Hotel Mignon ★★★★★ 

Small and Luxury in Merano

Glatt-Amort Family  |  Via Grabmayr 5  |  I-39012 Merano 
Tel. +39 0473 230 353  |  www.hotelmignon.com
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Rates 2017 per person / night (tourist tax excluded)
including all priceincluded services

Season Low season High season

Double Room Giardino 
(30 m2)

136 € 186 €

Juniorsuite Giardino 
(45 m2)

155 € 211 €

New! Penthouse Suite 
Lodge Top of Meran (75 m2) 

235 € 307 €

Meran Resort
Where life flourishes. All year-round. 
Lavish hotel resort, personal guest 
relations through the hotelier family. 
Alpine-Mediterranean ambiance 
with pleasant free time offers and 
excellent service.

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Top offer of massages, face & body 
treatments. New: ca. 1,600 m² spa 
with various sweat, relax & bath 
showplaces. Infinity panorama 
outdoor pool (26 m length), 
panorama indoor pool, wellness 
garden, hits for kids.

Fitness 
High-tech cardio training centre with 
top devices. Training & yoga room, 
Marlengo’s waalweg path. Free-time 
program with guided hikes, bike and 
golf tours, special info point, yoga, 
indoor fitness programme, own ten-
nis courts, advantages for golfers.

Vitale Cuisine 
Excellent, culinary highlights, 
selected wines; light & trendy, vital 
gourmet cuisine with breath-taking 
panoramic position.

Beauty Partners 
Maria Galland, Thalgo, Ägyptos, 
!QMS, VITALIS Dr. Joseph, Eva 
Garden, Aromaderm, Goldwell.

News 
Meran lodge with 14 new luxurious 
suites and 3 penthouse suites, 
nude spa with Finnish event sauna 
and nude pool, underground 
parking – or carport for each room 
and electric recharge station, bistro 
la maiena – à-la-carte restaurant & 
a lot more.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment

Golf club Appiano
Distance 23 km
20 € golf-voucher
Golf club Lana
Distance 7 km 
20% reduction 
Golf club Passiria.Merano
Green fee price 65 € 
Distance 20 km 
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico
Distance 27 km 
20% reduction

Facts
Opening period:
13.04.17 – 07.01.18
Number of rooms: 74 
Altitude: 350 m 
Dogs allowedMarlengo  |  Merano

Hotel la maiena meran resort ★★★★S

... above the rooftops of Merano

Waldner Family  |  Via Tramontana 15  |  I-39020 Marlengo – Merano 
Tel. +39 0473 447 000  |  www.lamaiena.it
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Facts
Opening period:
25.12.16 – 08.01.17
23.03.17 – 26.11.17
Number of rooms: 54 
Altitude: 554 m
Miniclub all year round 
Dogs allowedNaturno  |  Merano

DolceVita Hotel Feldhof ★★★★S

Perathoner Family  |  Via Municipio 4  |  I-39025 Naturno near Merano 
Tel. +39 0473 666 366  |  www.feldhof.com

The best of DolceVita 
Holiday pleasure at our 5,000 m² 
Mediterranean garden paradise 
with its snug corners and koi pond. 
Unique wellness and spa area 
with 450 m² water surface and 7 
different heated pools. Children’s 
indoor swimming pool and paddle 
pool with 35 m slide (outdoor). All-
year heated pool with saltwater 
(34°C) and sports pool (27°C). 
Family Spa with 2 saunas and year-
round child care. Romantic rooms, 
exclusive suites and culinary 
delights.

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Panoramic indoor pool connected 
to the heated outdoor pool (32°C),  
7 different saunas, classic treat-
ments and special massages such  
as Lomi-Lomi-Nui, La Stone 
therapy and Shiatsu. Ayurveda and 
VITALIS baths.

Fitness 
35 hours of personal care weekly, 
nutritional advice, Technogym 
equipment, guided hikes and bike 
tours, water gym, Pilates, fitness 
check and personal training,  
3 sauna infusions daily.

Vitale Cuisine 
¾ DolceVita indulgence board, 
vitality buffet 1.30 – 5 p.m., 
gourmet menus with regional 
products, themed evenings,  
daily vitality menu.

Beauty Partners 
Our own certified beauty line BERG 
by DolceVita, Ericson Laboratoire.

News 
Sky-Spa on the Feldhof roof with 
360° panoramic view, 5 saunas,  
saltwater pool (34°C), cold pool, 
panoramic terraces with cosy 
loungers and light-flooded relaxa-
tion rooms.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, exfo-
liation with marble, herb bundle 
massage, hay bath, edelweiss bath.

Merano 2000 ski resort 
Distance 20 km 
Lana Golf Club 
Distance 24 km 
Passiria.Merano Golf Club 
Distance 24 km 

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. of ¾ DolceVita Board

Season 
25.12.16 – 

08.01.17
23.03.17 – 

26.11.17

Double room 150–170 € 130–185 €

Suite 180–240 € 160–260 €

Single room 180–188 € 150–195 €
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Facts
Opening period:
March – November
Number of rooms: 59 
Altitude: 554 m 
Dogs allowed Naturno  |  Merano

DolceVita Style Resort 
Lindenhof is a Lifestyle Hotel with 
modern and elegant furnishings, 
warm colours and clear lines. 
Pleasure & wellness, as well as fit-
ness & Spa are at the centre of at-
tention. We are proud to be a part 
of the best wellness hotels in South 
Tyrol (Belvita), Bike Holidays Hotels, 
and DolceVita Hotels. 

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Open daily, your own Alpine beau-
ty programme, massage among the 
vineyards, facial care according to 
Matis-Paris, bio-energetic massages, 
Ayurveda, Shiatsu, Tuina, Hamam, 
Dorn & Breuss, Pantai Luar, choco-
late bath, softpack. 

Fitness 
350 m² gym, guided fitness pro-
gramme six days per week, cardio 
fitness, meditation, Technogym 
machines. 

Vitale Cuisine 
Vast ¾ Gourmet Board: Breakfast 
buffet, show-kitchen with salads, 
soup of the day, pasta dish and 
two cold dishes of the day at lunch; 
from 3 p.m. home-made cake with 
coffee, à-la-carte gourmet menu in 
the evening. 

Beauty Partners 
BERG by DolceVita, Trehs, Piroche 
Cosmétiques, VITALIS Dr. Joseph, 
Matis, Nails & More. 

News 
Modern design, outdoor sleeping, 
Sky Sauna with 4-steps plunge pool 
and relax area with 360° panorama 
view, massage among the vineyard, 
integral energy-power concept. 
Special weekly programme. Kids 
and teenies programme during the 
whole day from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. in 
the main holidays, otherwise from 
1 p.m. till 9 p.m.!

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita Treatment, Linden-
hof marble TREHS massage with 
mountain pine oil from Val Sarenti-
no, TREHS partner treatment. 

Lana Golf Club 
Distance 21 km 
20% reduction 
Dolomiti Golf Sarnonico 
Distance 55 km 
25% reduction

DolceVita Hotel Lindenhof ★★★★S

Style & Sport Resort 

Nischler Family  |  Via della Chiesa 2  |  I-39025 Naturno 
Tel. +39 0473 666 242  |  www.lindenhof.it  |  www.stilfserjochwette.com

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. of ¾ Gourmet Board

Season March – November

Double room 137–205 €

Suite 155–250 €

Single room 132–190 €
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Facts
Opening period:
March – December
Number of rooms: 59 
Altitude: 556 m 
Dogs allowedNaturno  |  Merano

Luxury DolceVita Resort Preidlhof ★★★★★

Adults only 

Ladurner Family  |  Via S. Zeno 13  |  I-39025 Naturno near Merano 
Tel. +39 0473 666 251  |  www.preidlhof.it

Dolce Vita & Romance  
for couples – adults only
Luxury hotel resort, romantic 
couples’ retreat; Mediterranean 
climate with 315 days of sun a year; 
5,000 m2 spa; Mediterranean park, 
couples’ treatments and romantic 
couples’ packages. Water world 
with 5 pools, 4 whirlpools,  
7 saunas, premium spa and deluxe 
medical spa. New: love suites, 
Dolce Vita Penthouse & more.

Wellfeeling & Beauty 
Luxury medical spa with top doctors: 
prevention, health checks, aesthet-
ic treatments, fast-acting anti-aging 
treatments, SPA-Tower6 over 6 floors 
with 16 steam rooms, relaxation 
rooms and sweat rooms. 9 themed 
pools, exclusive premium spa.

Fitness 
Active premium deluxe – daily fit-
ness and active programme with 
indoor activities, walks, cycle tours, 
the best qualified trainers, and a 
functional training centre with ex-
cellent facilities. Fit & Fun pavilion, 
hi-tech cardio machines.

Vitale Cuisine 
Includes deluxe Dolce Vita Gour-
met – live cooking demonstrations 
daily from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., nutrition 
counselling, award-winning gour-
met restaurant (à-la-carte dinner). 
New: vegetarian aphrodisiac menu.

Beauty Partners 
Anti Aging Special, Phyto 5, BERG 
by Dolce Vita, Ägyptos, VITALIS Dr. 
Joseph, Trehs, hotel’s own beauty 
line “BERG”.

News 
41 new and unique dream living 
spaces in modern, international 
chic, luxury outdoor living rooms, 
peaceful sunny spots, check-in ex-
perience, hotel lobby, gourmet res-
taurant, more upon request.

South Tyrol on your skin 
GSUND Belvita Treatment, Merano 
grape cure treatment, Alpine rose 
deep massage, BERG organic 
beauty line.

Val Senales ski resort 
Distance 19 km 
Merano 2000 ski resort 
Distance 25 km 
3 golf courses nearby

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. of ¾ pampering board

Season March – December

Double room 150–205 €

Romantic Suite 170–215 €

Penthouse Suite 600–750 €
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Facts
Opening period:
05.04.17 – 12.11.17
26.12.17 – 07.01.18
Number of rooms: 29 
Altitude: 650 m 
Dogs welcome Laces  |  Val Venosta

DolceVita Hotel Jagdhof ★★★★S

Martin Pirhofer & family  |  Via dei Signori 15  |  I-39021 Laces
Tel. +39 0473 622 299  |  www.jagdhof.com

Rates 2017 per person / night 
incl. ¾ indulgence board 

Season
05.04.17 – 

12.11.17
26.12.17 – 

07.01.18

Double room from 133 € from 163 €

Single room from 151 € from 181 €

Suite from 161 € from 191 €

Sports and relax –  
a connoisseur’s holiday
The Hotel Jagdhof offers the per-
fect mix of action and relaxation. 
With ca. 315 days of sunshine a 
year, the area surrounding our  
hotel is a paradise for hikers and 
cyclists. Our vast spa area guaran-
tees regeneration for the body and 
the mind.

Wellfeeling & Beauty
The Jagdhof offers plenty of space  
for relaxation. The spa area 
features seven different saunas,  
an indoor- and an outdoor pool, 
and several relax zones with 
numerous waterbeds and loungers. 
The garden is equipped with 
enough sun loungers for every guest 
to find a personal oasis of peace. 

Fitness
Whether by hiking or cycling in the 
great outdoors or by practicing 
aqua fitness, Pilates or body work-
out, at the Jagdhof exercise is  
always good fun. The Pirhofers will 
be delighted to accompany you on 
your tours.

Vitale Cuisine
The perfect choice for gourmets. 
At the Jagdhof, we will be spoil-
ing your palate from the breakfast 
buffet to the gourmet dinner. Any 
special wishes or dietary require-
ments? On request, we are happy 
to prepare vegetarian and gluten- 
or lactose-free delicacies.

Beauty partners
BERG organic certified cosmetics, 
Ericson Laboratoire, Sixtus, Ägyptus.

News
The Pirhofers are always happy to 
accompany their active guests, be 
it jogging, hiking, cycling or golfing. 
Services include tastings of regional 
specialties and a rich palette of spa 
offers, for an all-round wellness  
experience.

South Tyrol on your skin
BERG cosmetics contain precious, 
natural active ingredients such as 
edelweiss, mallow and apricots 
from Val Venosta/Vinschgau. 

Golfclub Lana
Distance 30 km
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Facts
Opening period:
03.12.16 – 29.04.17
24.06.17 – 01.10.17
Number of rooms: 50 
Altitude: 1,850 m
Miniclub all year round
Dogs allowedSolda  |  Ortles

Alpin & Spa Hotel die Post ★★★★S

Top of Südtirol

Wallnöfer Family  |  Strada Principale 24  |  I-39029 Solda
Tel. +39 0473 613 024  |  www.hotelpost.it

Rates 2017 per person / night 
included ¾ gourmet board

Season 
Winter  

season
Summer 

season

Zebru Comfort Room 125–182 € 105–125 €

Ortler Junior Suite 136–190 € 115–135 €

Vertain/Königsspitze Suite 150–203 € 127–152 €

Holiday above the roofs of 
South Tyrol, in the Ortles region
Fascinating, calm and very 
panoramic location at the foot of 
the highest mountains and the 
Ortles. Enjoy and live the familiar 
and casual atmosphere in this 
traditional hotel.  
A unique nature and adventure 
programme guided by your host 
Andreas Wallnöfer promises 
an unforgettable holiday! Enjoy 
pleasurable moments the whole 
day with our Post ¾ gourmet 
board. Your host Andreas Wallnöfer 
and his team are very pleased to 
welcome you!

Wellfeeling & Beauty
1,200 m² spa and wellness area 
with more than 11 attractions on two 
floors, panoramic indoor pool and 
big sauna area, sun lawn and sun 
terrace, mountain lake with small 
relaxing huts. Massages, packages, 
beauty and cosmetic treatments 
from our competent spa team.

Fitness
Join us to get to know the moun-
tains of Solda! Guided tours to the 
huts and mountain pastures, skiing 
day with your host Andreas, snow-
shoe hikes, gymnastic programme 
in the fitness room. There is a lot to 
do every day!

Vitale Cuisine
Genuine and varied meals, Post ¾ 
board with hot lunch and snacks in 
the afternoon, theme evenings and 
vitality menus.

Beauty Partners
Thalgo, !QMS Anti Aging.

News
New cable railway “Rosim” for more 
pistes and nice descents, free WiFi, 
new tablets with Internet access 
at the reception, unique and 
personally guided tours in summer 
and also in winter.

South Tyrol on your skin
GSUND Belvita treatment, Solda 
hay bath, Venosta apple pack, 
alpine rose body peeling.

Ski Resort Solda 
all’Ortles
Distance 300 m
Lana Golf Club 
Distance 65



The Dolomites – UNESCO World Natural Heritage site 
In 2009, the Dolomites were declared a World Nature Heritage site by UNESCO. The almost 135,000 hectare nature resort 
with an incredible amount of spectacular mountain massifs stretches across five provinces in Northern Italy. Nine mountain 
groups of the Dolomites have been declared a World Nature Heritage site, six of which are in South Tyrol: the nature parks Sesto 
Dolomites, Fanes-Senes-Braies, Puez-Odle, and Sciliar-Catinaccio with Latemar and the Bletterbach Canyon.
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8 x Golf & More
Be it beginners, advanced golfers or pros: 
the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol 
offer golf pleasures at the highest level for 
all golfers. Enjoy your golf adventure on 
8 attractive golf courses in high-Alpine or 
Mediterranean settings surrounded by the 
splendid natural landscape of South Tyrol.
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1 | Golf Club Lana
Comfortable 9-hole golf course. Thanks to the flat 
terrain, this golf course is suitable for golfers of all 
age groups and all levels of expertise. This course is 
rather long for South Tyrol, and therefore also chal-
lenges experienced golfers to precision. 

www.golfclublana.it

9 holes, total length 2,793 m, Par 70 

Altitude 300 m 

Driving range, putting green, 
pitching-chipping green, bunker 

2 | Golf Club Passiria.Merano
Thanks to the harmonic layout and the high sporty 
requirements, this course offers ideal prerequisites 
for beginners and advanced players. The water 
obstacles, with seven ponds, and the numerous 
bunkers require a strategic game and provide the 
highlight of this course. A golf paradise, where you 
can play almost all year. 

www.golfclubpasseier.com

18 holes, total length 5,755 m, Par 71

Altitude 500 m

Driving range, putting-pitching green, 
bunker

3 | Golf Club Petersberg
18-hole golf course on the high-alpine Reggelberg 
plateau. Most fairways and greens are surrounded 
by old trees. Players with a low handicap have to 
play precisely and defensively, in order to achieve a 
good score. Being approximately 5,400 m long, this 
is not a very long course. However, due to the many 
doglegs it requires good ball feel.

www.golfclubpetersberg.it

4 | Golf & Country
Mountain Beast (1), Training Center (2), Blue Monster (3):  
great names for great golf moments. Golf & Country is 
your partner when it comes to golfing in South Tyrol. 
Choose between the golf clubs Carezza (1), Freuden - 
stein (2) and Eppan (3), which will be inaugurated in 
summer 2015. Try our over-water driving ranges or 
simply improve your technique.

www.golfandcountry.it

5 | Golf Club San Vigilio Siusi 
One of the most splendid 18-hole golf courses in 
Northern Italy. Open from March to November, this 
golf course comprises about 60 hectares and is 
ideally embedded into the landscape. Idyllic ponds, 
ravines, rivers, fascinating waterfalls, and an inter-
change of long and easy fairways. Whether beginner 
or professional – this is entertainment for everyone!

www.golfstvigilseis.it

6 | Golf Club Alta Badia
Here, amidst the Dolomites, at the bottom of the 
Sella and Sassongher Mountains, you can enjoy the 
game in close contact with nature. With a difference 
in altitude of only 45 m, and only a few kilometres 
from Corvara, this golf course is harmonically 
embedded into unspoiled nature. Ideal playing 
conditions can be found from June to October.

www.golfaltabadia.it

7 | Golf Club Puster Valley
Embedded at the bottom of Plan de Corones, this 
golf course is only 2 km from the town of Brunico. 
Here you‘ll find a 9-hole golf course, which is the 
first part of a future 18-hole golf course. Brian Jor-
gensen and Dan Kain, shapers of international level, 
have designed the holes and underlined the beauty 
of this idyllic setting. 

www.golfpustertal.com

8 | Dolomiti Golf Club
On a high plateau at 900 m above sea level and in-
fluenced by the Mediterranean climate, the course is 
playable from March until November.The fairways 1-9 
run through a pine forest with idyllic lakes and ponds. 
From fairway 10 the terrain opens up and provides 
an impressive panoramic view of Val di Non and the 
Brenta mountain massif.

www.dolomitigolf.it

18 holes, total length 5,400 m, Par 71

Altitude 1,250 m

Driving range, 2 putting greens, pitching 
green, bunker

1) Mountain Beast: Golf club Carezza at 
Lago di Carezza, 9-hole course at 1,600 m, 
par 35 with putting green and driving range

2) Training Center: Golf club Freudenstein 
(near Appiano), 2-hole golf practice 
course with driving range, teeing ground, 
bunker, chipping green und putting green

3) Blue Monster: Golf club Appiano, 
9-hole course

18 holes, total length 5,017 m, Par 69 
surface 60 ha

Altitude 850 m

Driving range, putting-pitching green, 
bunker

9 holes, total length 2,730 m, Par 72

Altitude 1,700 m

Driving range, putting green

9 holes, total length 2,803 m, Par 68

Altitude 930 m

Driving range, putting-pitching green, 
bunker

18 holes, total length 6,120 m, Par 73

Altitude 950 m

4 fairways executive, driving range, 
pitching-chipping green, practice 
bunker
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4 | Dolomiti Superski
Experience our unique nature heritage, the Dolomites. 
The majestic beauty of our mountains awaits you 
for pure nature pleasures: 1,200 km of slopes, 12 
ski regions, Italy‘s sun and gourmet highlights. This 
is Dolomiti Superski. Cortina d’Ampezzo / Plan de 
Corones / Alta Badia / Val Gardena / Alpe di Siusi / 
Val di Fassa / Carezza / Arabba / Marmolada / Sesto 
Dolomites-Alta Pusteria / Val di Fiemme / Obereggen / 
San Martino di Castrozza / Rolle Pass / Isarco Valley / 
Trevalli-Moena / S. Pellegrino / Falcade / Civetta

www.dolomitisuperski.com

 
1,200 km of slopes
12 ski regions
1,177 km of cross-country tracks
24 snow-parks
Toboggan runs
Winter hiking
Snowshoe hiking
Ice skating

1 | Ortles Ski Arena
The Ortles Ski Arena comprises 15 different ski re-
sorts and offers great variety for skiers, snowboard-
ers, carving, freeriders and telemark, for old and 
young: steep slopes, numerous variations, exciting 
fun-parks and skiing pleasures for the whole family. 
Belpiano / Malga S. Valentino / Maseben / Watles / 
Minschuns (CH) / Trafoi at Ortles Mountain / Solda at 
Ortles Mountain / Val Senales / Schwemmalm / Plan / 
Merano 2000 / Monte San Vigilio / Reinswald / Corno 
del Renon / Monte Cavallo / Ladurns

www.ortlerskiarena.com

 
300 km of slopes
15 ski regions
Cross-country tracks
10 toboggan runs
Half pipes
Snowshoe hikes
Ski tours
1 “Alpine Bob” toboggan run on rails
Ski and snowboard school

3 | Merano 2000
The ski and hiking area Merano 2000 is perfectly 
suited for families, recreational skiers, beginners, and 
children. Skiers enjoy around 40 kilometres of runs 
at Merano 2000; most are intermediate-level slopes. 
Snowboarders, free riders and carvers will find wide 
slopes and demanding passages as well. Backcoun-
try skiers, cross-country skiers, and snowshoe hikers 
have an extensive area at their disposal. The 3-km-
long sledding trail holds a lot of fun in store.

www.meran2000.com

 
40 km of slopes
1 “Alpine Bob” toboggan run on rails
Ski and snowboard school
3 km cross-country track
3 km floodlit toboggan run
and ski slopes
Ski kindergarten / Kinderland
25 km of cleared winter hiking paths

5 | Plan de Corones
Modern and varied. Plan de Corones is the biggest 
and most modern ski resort in South Tyrol. 32 state-
of-the-art cable car facilities guarantee unlimited 
fun. To make sure you don‘t feel like heaven could 
fall on top of you when you are up at the top of Plan 
de Corones at 2,275 m of altitude, numerous rental 
stations look after your safety. Skis, boots, and the 
newest models of helmets can be rented on-site and 
will make your holidays even more beautiful.

www.plandecorones.com

 
116 km of slopes
300 km of cross-country tracks
31 toboggan runs in the surroundings
40 huts – ski bars
200 ski instructors
9 ski schools
5 ski kindergartens
3.4 km of floodlit slopes
2 snow-parks

2 | Solda
Solda is located at 1,900 m – hence rather high, but 
this is an advantage. The lifts end at 3,250 metres at 
Beltovo Peak. The world looks completely different 
from here. Taka a deep breath and enjoy one of the 
longest downhill slopes (11 km). Skiing guaranteed at 
the highest level. 40 km of slopes surrounded by 14 
mountains with an altitude of over 3,000 metres with 
the Ortles Mountain (3,905 m) as a highlight. The ski 
resorts opens at the start of November and awaits 
guests for sun skiing until the first weekend in May. 

www.seilbahnensulden.it

 
40 km of slopes
8 km of cross-country tracks
2 km toboggan runs
Ski and snowboard school
Ski kindergarten
Half pipe
12 km of cleared winter hiking paths

6 | Valle Aurina Ski Arena
18 cable cars from 950 to 2,510 m above sea level 
(1,560 m of difference in altitude!), over 80 km of 
slopes (25 km blue, 35 km red and 20 km black 
slopes), and the 5 km long Klausberg toboggan run. 
Snow guarantee provided by wide snow machines 
which can cover the whole area, race slope and two 
snow-parks. Ski deposit lockers at all valley stations, 
après ski in bars and traditional huts. Free ski shuttle 
and toboggan bus.

www.klausberg.it

 
More than 80 km of slopes 
60 km of cross-country tracks 
11 toboggan runs 
9 ice-skating rinks 
2 snow-parks 
Free ski shuttle and toboggan bus
Ski kindergarten
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Ski & Fun
South Tyrol offers plenty of active options 
in nature also in winter: enjoy wintry 
temperatures under blue skies: skiing, 
snowboarding, cross-country skiing, 
snowshoe hiking, sledging, winter hiking 
and much more … anything else?
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Family & Kids
Recreation for everyone – a place where parents and children can relax together! Families are always very welcome in the 
Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol. While mummy and daddy get spoiled in the wellness area, the children enjoy fun and 
variety.

Hike & Bike
Cycling through blooming orchards, hiking to the most beautiful peaks, Nordic walking or simply enjoying the beauty of 
nature in South Tyrol. The vast valleys, the impressive mountain world, and the Mediterranean climate provide pure recreation 
and relaxation.
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Spontaneous and reliable 

Three languages, three cultures, one living space: Alpine clar-
ity and Mediterranean ease meet in South Tyrol and combine 
to a very special culture, which can be strongly noticed in 
contact with locals. Characterised by a moving history, South 
Tyroleans are mainly spontaneous and hearty, reliable and au-
thentic in everything they do. 

Nature and culture 
Orchards, vineyards and Alpine pastures, dense leaved and 
needle forests stretching up to the Dolomite peaks and gla-
ciers. Only 8% of the entire surface of South Tyrol is inhabited, 
and the number of farms and hotels is still equal. 
In South Tyrol, culture means more than visiting museums, 
churches and castles. Even though there are more than 800 
castles in South Tyrol. Here, culture is a lifestyle, which can be 
felt in everyday life.

Contrasting symbiosis 

South Tyrol is the most Northern Province in Italy. It borders 
with Switzerland to the West, and with Austria to the East and 
to the North. South Tyrol has 512,000 inhabitants, of which 
every fifth person lives in the chief town of Bolzano. For more 
than five centuries, this region was part of Austria, until after 
World War I the victorious powers awarded it to their ally Italy. 
Today, South Tyrol is a role-model for different ethnic minori-
ties living together, and where German, Italian and Ladin are 
the official languages. 

Alpine and Mediterranean 
South Tyrol means snow-covered mountains and palm prom-
enades, cappuccino on the piazza, dumplings at Alpine huts. 
But also living traditions and modern trends, protected build-
ings, and modern architecture. The cuisine is a symbiosis of 
traditional Alpine dishes and Mediterranean finesse. Hence, 
here it is normal to get dumplings and spaghetti, crunchy 
“Schüttelbrot” bread and grissini. 

South Tyrol 
in 90 seconds
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Lo snack goloso di natura!
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www.melaaltoadige.com

Mele dell’Alto Adige:
ad altissimo livello.
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Basta uno sguardo alle nostre montagne 
per rendersi conto che qui il tempo 
sembra fermarsi.

100%
PURE

NATURE

La natura incontaminata, l’aria fresca, i ruscelli di acqua purissima e le nostre erbe alpine  
rendono reale questa sensazione di ringiovanimento. Phyto Staminal Rosalpina & Alpine 
Herbs è la linea di Piroche Cosmétiques con la formula Age protection più efficace, naturale 
al 100%. Grazie alle cellule staminali vegetali, ottenute dalla Rosa delle Alpi, la tua pelle 
rafforzerà le sue difese naturali, contrastando il suo invecchiamento e le aggressioni degli 
agenti ambientali esterni. Per vedersi giovani e belle tutti i giorni, naturalmente.

rosalpina
& alpine herbs

phyto staminal

a wor ld of  beauty
Piroche Srl | Via Kuperion, 13 | 39012 Merano (BZ) - Italia
Tel. +39 0473 235060 | Fax +39 0473 235312 | info@piroche.com | www.piroche.com



Tutto per la tua 
vacanza attiva.

20 fi liali & 24ore shopping online.
Grandissima scelta di prodotti I marchi top I consulenza competente.

Best in the Alps!

follow us! www.sportler.com
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South Tyrol

South Tyrol’s holiday regions 

A Valle di Tures and Aurina
B Dolomites 
C Bolzano & environs 
D Merano & environs 
E Val Venosta 
F Valle Isarco 
G Bolzano & surroundings

Bressanone

Brunico

Vipiteno

Merano

Glorenza

Bolzano

Valle di Tures and Aurina
22 Alpin & Spa Resort Schwarzenstein ★★★★S

23 Alpenschlössl & Linderhof Wellnessresort – Panorama Sky Lounge

Dolomites
24 Monika ★★★★★ My Wellbeing Hotel – Dolomites

25 Hotel Alpen Tesitin ★★★★S Panorama Wellness

26 Dolomiti Wellness Hotel Fanes ★★★★S

27 Nature Spa Resort Hotel Quelle ★★★★S

28 Mirabell ★★★★★ Dolomiten Wellness Residenz

29 Alpin Panorama Hotel Hubertus ★★★★S

30 Wellnesshotel Almhof-Call ★★★★S

31 Hotel Excelsior ★★★★S Dolomites Life Resort

32 Cyprianerhof ★★★★S Dolomit Resort | NEW MEMBER BELVITA 2017

33 Romantik Hotel Turm ★★★★S

Valle Isarco
34 Nature Hotel Lüsnerhof ★★★★S

Bolzano & environs
35 Parc Hotel am See  

 Silence & Luxury

Merano & environs
36 Der Waldhof ² ★★★★S

37 DolceVita Hotel ALPIANA RESORT  

 Green Luxury, Gourmet & SPA

38 Sport & Wellness Resort Quellenhof ★★★★★

39 Spa & Relax Hotel Erika ★★★★★

40 Chalet Mirabell ★★★★★ The Spirit of Meran

41 Hotel Hohenwart ★★★★S

42 Park Hotel Mignon ★★★★★ Small and Luxury in Merano

43 Hotel la maiena meran resort ★★★★S ... above the rooftops of Merano

44 DolceVita Hotel Feldhof ★★★★S

45 DolceVita Hotel Lindenhof ★★★★S Style & Sport Resort  

46 Luxury DolceVita Resort Preidlhof ★★★★★ Adults only

Val Venosta
47 DolceVita Hotel Jagdhof ★★★★S

48 Alpin Spa Hotel die Post ★★★★S Top of Südtirol
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Arrival 
Up-to-date and detailed information on your journey 
to South Tyrol is available on the internet at: 
www.suedtirol.info/en/PlanYourTrip/HowToGet
There.html

By car 
From Germany and Austria fast and comfortably via 
the Brennero Motorway: Munich > Kufstein (A 12 Inntal 
Motorway) > Innsbruck > Brennero (A 22 Brenner 
Motorway) > Bolzano. Recommended route from 
Switzerland: St. Moritz > Passo del Forno/Ofenpass 
> Minschuns/Münster > Tubre nella Val Monastero/
Taufers im Münstertal > Merano/Meran. 
Travel stress-free with the DB car train from Germany: 
www.dbautozug.de  

By train 
Munich > Innsbruck > Brennero > Bolzano 
www.reiseauskunft.bahn.de 
www.oebb.at 
Zurich > Innsbruck > Brennero > Bolzano 
www.sbb.ch 
Comfortably travel by night train with German 
railways: www.nachtzugreise.de 

By airplane 
To South Tyrol by plane: Information on direct flights 
to Bolzano are available at: 
http://www.suedtirol.info/en/Plan-Your-Trip/How-To-
Get-There/By-air.html
or to surrounding low-cost airports by bus transfer: 
www.suedtirol.info/transfers  

Public transport 
South Tyrol offers good bus connections to all villages. 

Traffic information centre 
Information about the current traffic situation available 
by phone at +39 0471 200 198. 

Weather service 
Information on the current weather in 
South Tyrol area available by phone at 
+39 0471 271 177; the weather forecast and current 
snow conditions area available at 
www.suedtirol.info 

Internet 
Everything about South Tyrol: Event calendar, 
hiking proposals, and much more, and the availability 
of rooms with direct online booking option at 
www.suedtirol.info 

Belvita Info

Belvita Online 
Visit our website www.belvita.it and get to know the 
wellness and wellbeing area of the Belvita Leading 
Wellnesshotels Südtirol. 
Take a virtual tour through our 27 hotels and get the 
information and impressions you need for your wellness 
holidays. On our website you will also find information 
about South Tyrol and interesting last-minute and 
package offers. 

Belvita Call Centre 
Are you interested in our offer? Why wait? Simply give 
us a call and we will inform you. 
Tel. +39 0473 499 499 

We are at your disposal from Monday to Friday from 
8.00 to 12.30 and 14.00 to 17.00. At weekends from 
10.00 to 16.00. You can of course also contact us 
by e-mail at wellnesshotels@belvita.it or by fax at 
+39 0473 499 498! 

We are looking forward to welcoming you! 
Your Belvita Team
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